
Metcalf Memorial Senior Citizen Center�

�

        HOT AUGUST DAYS AND NIGHTS�





�

IF WE MISSED YOUR BIRTHDAY OR ANNIVERSARY WE WISH YOU THE BEST�

AUGUST BIRTHDAYS �
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Contact Bill Clough to place an ad today! 
wclough@lpiseniors.com or (800) 950-9952 x2635

For advertising  
info call:  
1-800-950-9952



  EVENTS AT THE METCALF�

CLOSED  

DUE TO  

CVIRUS-19 

  

 

 Friday                  
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 MTD Drivers Li-

cense  

Call 866-450-8034 

for appt. 

 

                                                   

MTD Drivers Li-

cense 

Call 866-450-8034 

for appt.  

 

                                         



                               SUMMER FISHING �

118 East 7th St. Suite 3F • Anaconda, MT 
Let us help you leave your legacy...  

Remember ACF in your will.

(406) 563-5259
www.anacondacommunityfoundation.org
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www.communityhospitalofanaconda.org

Pintler Family Medicine
305 West Pennsylvania 
406-563-8686

Pintler Home Options
118 East Seventh St.
406-563-7023
• Serving the home health 

and hospice needs of 
Anaconda since 1990

Pintler Surgical Specialists 
305 West Pennsylvania 
406-563-8571

•  Dr. Katie Dawson
General Surgeon

•  Dr. Bert Jones
Orthopedic Surgeon

•  Dr. Tom McMahon 
General Surgeon

•  Dr. Jon Mercer
Urologist

•  Dr. Jon Pine
Orthopedic Surgeon

•  Dr. Carl Schillhammer 
Orthopedic Surgeon

•  Dr. Jennifer Stevane
General Surgeon

• Dr. Gus Varnavas, FAANS, DABNS
Neurosurgeon

Anaconda Pediatrics
305 W. Pennsylvania
406-563-7337

•  Stacie Connors, FNP-C
•  Dr. Maria Cook
•  Dr. Kelly Irons
•  Dr. Gregory Schulte

Pintler Family Hematology/Oncology
305 West Pennsylvania
406-563-8606
•  Dr. James Hueftle

• Dr. Kira Conn
• Dr. Hunter Crose
• Dr. Glenn McLaughlin, OBGYN
• Dr. Mallory Novack, OBGYN
• Dr. Roger Pafford
• Alisa Sullivan, FNP-C
• Cindy Reed, FNP - C
• Cy Schaefer, ARNP
• Tammy Scott, PA-C
• Dr. William Zachow 
Endocrinology
    Dr. John McKenna 
Rheumatology

Dr. Steven Ecklund



�

   Monday           3�

 Polish sausage�

  w/sauerkraut�

  Ranch mashed �

   Potatoes �

  Cauliflower �

  Peaches �

TUESDAY             4�

Shephard pie�

Cole Slaw�

Dinner roll�

Brownie�

WEDNESDAY       5�

Pot roast�

With carrots and 

red potatoes�

Pasta salad�

Chocolate pud-

ding�

THURSDAY         6�

Pulled pork sand-

wich�

Cucumber/ onion 

salad�

Pineapple upside 

down cake �

FRIDAY                7�

Fish and chips�

Corn�

Strawberry short 

cake�

�

                         10�

Chciken strips w/�

Ranch�

Mashed potatoes�

Green beans w/ 

bacon�

Ice Cream �

                          11�

Hot hamburger 

sandwich�

Scalloped pota-

toes�

Broccoli�

                            12�

Super nachos�

Refried beans�

Salsa and sour 

cream�

Churros  �

                           13�

Baked chicken�

Potatoe salad�

Baked beans�

Turtle bars�

                          14�

Egg Salad sand-

wich�

Chips�

Chicken noodle 

soup�

Chocolate cake 

w/�

Peanut bu4er 

fros5ng  �

                         17�

  Grilled turkey 

and cheese sand-

wich�

Macaroni salad�

Fruit cocktail�

                           18�

Goulasha�

Garlic toast�

Peas�

Lemon pudding �

                            19�

Hot roast beef�

Sandwich�

Mashed potatoes�

Green Beans�

Cookies �

                           20�

Finger steaks�

French fries�

Steak sauce�

Bu4erscotch 

pudding �

                         21�

Chicken bundles 

in puff pastry�

Potato wedges�

Pistachio pud-

ding�

                           24�

 hicken a la     king 

over biscuit�

Normandy vegg-

tables  �

Banana   pudding �

                          25�

Salisbury steak�

Mashed potatoes�

Corn�

Peach crisp�

                          26�

Philly steak sand-

wich�

Tater tots�

Pears�

�

                              27�

Sweet and sour 

pork over rice�

Pot s5ckers�

Pineapple 5dbits�

�

�

                         28�

Grilled ham and 

cheese sandwich�

Split pea soup�

Chips�

Ice cream�

                               31�

Raviolis�

Garlic bread�

Salad�

Apricots �

� � � �

AUGUST 2020 MENU WHICH IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE �



�� 5 pounds potatoes, peeled and cubed (about 8 cups)�

�� 1/3 cup sugar�

�� 1/3 cup cider vinegar�

�� 1/4 cup canola oil�

�� 1 can (14�1/2 ounces) sliced carrots, drained�

�� 1 medium onion, chopped�

�� 2 jars (16 ounces each) pickled whole beets, drained and chopped�

�� 1 cup chopped celery�

�� 1/2 cup chopped sweet pickles�

�� 1/2 cup chopped dill pickles�

�� 1 cup mayonnaise�

�� 1 teaspoon salt�

Direc�ons�

�� Place potatoes in a Dutch oven; cover with water. Bring to a boil. Reduce heat; cover and simmer un)l tender, 10�15 minutes. 

Drain and transfer to a large bowl.�

�� Meanwhile, combine sugar and vinegar in a small saucepan. Cook and s)r over medium heat un)l sugar is dissolved; pour over 

hot potatoes. Cool to room temperature.�

�� In a large skillet, heat oil over medium�high heat. Add carrots and onion; cook and s)r un)l crisp�tender, 6�8 minutes. Add to 

potatoes. S)r in beets, celery and pickles. Combine mayonnaise, salt and pepper; gently s)r into potato mixture. Refrerate, 

covered, un)l chilled . �

�

RUS�

RUSSIAN POTATO SALAD�

103 Harrison St.,  Anaconda 406.563.8021 
Call for Senior Discount

For All Your Electrical Needs
Industrial • Commercial • Residential 

Proudly Serving the Seniors of Anaconda & Surrounding Communities
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Physical Therapy can keep you moving and
be an effective tool in pain management!

NOW ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS

Call us to schedule a free consultation & see how

Premier Physical Therapy can help you today!

124 Oak St., Anaconda, MT • 559-3600
Accepting All Medicare Insurances



Yellow rock river�

Before Yellowstone National Park was founded, the land belonged to the Native Ameri-

cans. For approximately 11,000 years, the territory was utilized by the Native Ameri-

cans for hunting and fishing. In fact, an�obsidian arrowhead�that was discovered in the 

1950s near Yellowstone pointed to the Clovis culture as its previous residents. Native 

Americans used the large quantities of obsidian found in Yellowstone to create cutting�

edge tools and weaponry. In 1805, travelers with the Lewis and Clark Expedition ex-

plored the region and found that the Nez Perce,�Crow, and�Shoshone�tribes were living 

there. While the members of the�Lewis and Clark Expedition had heard about the leg-

end of Yellowstone, they did not bother to visit it.�

By 1806, John Colter of the Lewis and Clark Expedi5on decided to leave the team to join forces 

with a fur trapper group. He spent a year with the trappers and ended up observing the Yellow-

stone area during winter in 1807. Once there, Colter examined a natural geothermal area in the 

park. In 1809, Colter was a4acked by the Crow and Blackfoot tribes in the Yellowstone region. 

AAerward, he described the area as a land of “fire and brimstone.” Many people refused to be-

lieve Colter’s account, and called the mythological place “Colter’s Hell.” For the next four dec-

ades, several adventures had traveled through the Yellowstone area, but their contemporaries 

refused to acknowledge their tales of bubbling mud and boiling rivers.�

 �

President Ulysses S. Grant declared Yellowstone an official national park on March 1, 

1872, when he inked�The Act of Dedication.�The so�called�Yellowstone National Park 

Protection Act�proclaimed�that�“the headwaters of the Yellowstone River … is hereby re-

served and withdrawn from settlement, occupancy, or sale … and dedicated and set 

apart as a public park or pleasuring�ground for the benefit and enjoyment of the people.” 

Sprawling across Wyoming, Montana, and Idaho, the gorgeous park features the Old 

Faithful geyser and serves as part of the South Central Rockies forests.�

When Yellowstone was first established, it was managed by the�Secretary of the Interior. 

Things changed when the U.S. Army was assigned to protect the park from 1886 to 

1916. However, the National Park Service took control of Yellowstone Park in 1917. 

Since then, Yellowstone has proven to be full of historical discoveries, 

as�archaeologists�have examined over 1,000 sites in the region. The park’s Obsidian 

Cliff, as well as five other structures, have become National Historic Landmarks. In Octo-

ber 1976, Yellowstone National Park was appointed as an 1978. By 2010, a quarter was 

�

By Aleyna Jones�

�

Though Yellowstone was briefly impacted by the influx of tourism, America’s na5onal treasure is 

here to stay. �



BE CARFUL WITH THE FIRE SEASON �
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Make Fish Stories Reality�

By�Dustin Taylor�

Fish stories are famous for telling the tale of the one that got away. That's about all losing a fish is good for. Sure your 

buddies will get a laugh, your friend in the boat might rib you the rest of the day. You on the other hand, have to bear 

the harassment. When fishing a tournament, the fish story could be deemed as an excuse.�

���Fishermen are full of excuses. As avid anglers, we should do everything in our ability to eliminate the excuse factor.�

���Crankbaits, jerkbaits, and some top waters are famous for losing fish. These baits have gotten this reputation be-

cause of treble hooks. First thing you should do with these baits is make sure the hooks are attached to the bait itself 

with a split ring. Yes, there are still a few baits on the market that do not have free�floating hooks. If your hooks do not 

swing freely, they will lodge, and it will become easier for the fish to throw your bait.�

���Change your treble hooks. You don't have to change your hooks out on all baits. Some companies put high quality 

trebles on from the factory and more and more have started everyday. If you choose to replace the trebles use the 

same size that came on the bait. Going to oversized or smaller trebles can cause the bait to be out of balance.�

���Spinnerbaits can have their problems too. The first thing I look at on spinnerbaits is length of the blade arm. On 

some spinnerbaits out of the package, the blade arm is too long. What I mean by too long is that the end of the arm 

when compressed down will hit the point of the hook. When the arm is too long, a fish can collapse the wire and cause 

it to interfere with the hook.�

���You can correct this by cutting the top arm right behind the loop that holds the blade. After cutting the arm, put a new 

loop in. Now you won't be able to get it perfect, but, you can take the end and overlap the shaft. Cut off the excess 

after locking the loop into place.�

���Be sure the hook is sharp. Sometimes in the molding process the hook can get a little nicked up.�

���Using a trailer hook when fishing open water or sparse cover will increase your landing ratio as well. The trailer hook 

should be attached with surgical tubing, a Carolina Keeper, insulation off an electrical wire, or even crimped on with a 

pair of pliers.�

���One last thing when fishing spinnerbaits, make sure the lure is tuned properly. When retrieved the blades should be 

parallel with the hook. If the bait is lying sideways the hook will be laying at the wrong angle.�

���Jigs and soft plastics have the best hook�to�land ratio, but there are a few things you can do that can make it even 

better. Trimming the weed guard on your jigs will help you hook more fish. Trim them at a 45�degree angle to the point 

of the hook. The last strand should be even with the tip of the hook when compressed. After trimming the end of the 

weed guard, trim the front strands down about 1/4 of an inch further, this will stiffen the bristles.�

���Another thing to do to jigs is make sure your trailer is not balled up near the end of the hook. This can cause interfer-

ence with the hook.�

���Fishing with plastics is usually all about how you rig them. When using the Texas rig make sure to pull the hook all 

the way through the worm. With the hook pulled through the worm, lay the hook flat on top of the bait so everything is 

flush. With the hook flush and the bait straight, pull forward on the worm and slide it back over the hook point. This will 

keep the bait weedless and streamlined, plus leave less plastic for the hook to travel through on hook set.�

���When using a Texas rig, do not peg the weight directly to the bait. This will not allow the weight to slide up the line 

and get out of the way on the hook set. Instead of pegging the weight directly above the bait, tie a rubber band about 

an inch above the weight. This will allow the weight some freedom to move.�

���Playing a fish is just as critical as the components you are fishing with. Never get your hands above your shoulders. 

This means on the hook set too. When your hands get above your shoulders, you lose leverage, and that's the main 

advantage you have over a fish.�

���Try to keep your rod tip low and at an angle to the fish when using crankbaits and spinnerbaits. Keeping the rod tip 

low will decrease the likelihood of the fish jumping and throwing your bait.�

���If you point the rod tip right at the fish it will likely gain slack on you and throw the bait. Giving a fish slack is the worst 

thing you can do with any lure.�

���When flipping and pitching it is important to get a good hook set to move the fish away from the cover as fast as pos-

sible. When doing this you still shouldn't get the hands above your shoulders. It is also a bad idea to jerk the fish com-

pletely out of the water. This will put slack in the line and the fish has a better chance of throwing your bait.�

���Using a Carolina rig requires a different kind of hook set. You should set the hook sideways; this allows you to pull 

the bait, rather then lifting the weight then the bait.�

���Breaking off a fish is going to happen but it can be avoided. Keep an eye on your line. Make sure there aren't any 

nicks or rough spots. If you find some, retie. It costs you nothing to retie.�

���Another thing to check is the eyelets on your rod. You can do this by running a cotton swab through the eyelets to 

make sure there are no rough edges. If you find a rough edge, take it to your local tackle shop and have it replaced.�

���The next time you're on the water, don't have a fish story about the one that got away. Show them the one that didn't 

get away.�
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M A R G E  T U C K E R
REALTOR ®/ GRI / SRES

O:406.565.4670    M:909.743.9887
Marge@CMPMontana.com

M A R G E  T U C K E R
REALTOR ®/ GRI / SRES

O:406.565.4670    M:909.743.9887
Marge@CMPMontana.com

M A R G E  T U C K E R
REALTOR ®/ GRI / SRES

O:406.565.4670    M:909.743.9887
Marge@CMPMontana.com

Offering low-income, public housing 
at our elderly and family facilities

in Anaconda.

Visit anacondahousing.com or call
(406) 563-2921 for more information.

Contact Bill Clough to place an ad today! 
wclough@lpiseniors.com or (800) 950-9952 x2635
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Metcalf/Smelter Senior Ci�zens Center�


